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Welcome to the 
EIGHTH edition of the 
wickersley partnership 
Trust newsletter

Welcome to the eighth edition of the Wickersley Partnership Trust newsletter. 
Here you’ll find just some of the fantastic things we’ve been getting up to across 
the Trust.

On behalf of WPT,  we hope you have a happy and safe half term.

Best wishes,

Helen O’Brien
CEO, WIckersley Partnership Trust
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wpt and dragons
teaching join forces
to deliver primary MFL LESSONS

We have teamed up with Dragons Teaching - an e-learning platform that combines real-
time online teaching with fun and interactive games – to deliver the MFL curriculum to 
KS2 students at all eight Wickersley Partnership Trust primary schools.

With all of our primary schools on board to get stuck into learning French, this makes it 
the largest curriculum programme that Dragons Teaching has ever done.

Dragon’s Teaching’s mission is to make learning a new language a fun, affordable and 
widely accessible experience. This flexible, inclusive, reliable and engaging model – 
which is built from its experience in high-quality teaching for over 15 years – means our 
schools (and other schools worldwide) can reap the rewards of learning a language.

Adam at Dragons Teaching commented: “We are delighted to be partnering with 
WPT to run our innovative FrenchConnect programme across all of the Trust’s primary 
schools. At Dragons Teaching we are committed to making language learning inspiring 
and fun through a combination of great teaching and interactive material, and we are 
thrilled to have the opportunity to teach nearly 1000 children a week across the Trust.”

A big well done to our students who have adapted and settled into this new approach 
to learning – they’re doing some fantastic work so far and we can’t wait to see their 
language skills progress throughout this academic year.



FS1 CHILDREN’S MENTAL HEALTH WEEK
As part of Children’s Mental Health Week, the children in 
FS1 read the book ‘Glad Monster/Sad Monster’. 

They talked about feelings and what made us feel happy, 
sad and angry - here are our happy and angry faces!

brinsworth whitehill
primary school

Y1 MAKE PADDINGTON’S FAVOURITE SANDWICH

Y1 had lots of fun writing instructions on how 
to make a marmalade sandwich (Paddington’s 
favourite). 

We tested how clear our instructions were by 
making our own marmalade sandwich!

OUR PUPIL LEADERS

Our Pupil Leaders were really 
excited when their hoodies arrived. 

They all had to write an application 
or letter stating reasons why they 
should be chosen. 

We are proud to introduce our 
Playground Buddies, Eco-Warriors, 
and Sports Leaders. Well done to 
you all!



nspcc numbers day
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aston lodge 
primary school

On Friday 4th February, the staff and children at 
Aston Lodge took part in the NSPCC Numbers 
Day 2022 - a maths-inspired fundraising event 
where schools across the UK raise money for the 
NSPCC.

We started the day with an assembly where we 
learned about the important work the NSPCC 
does and launched the NSPCC TTRockstar 
Times Table Competition. Each class also had 
the opportunity to admire each other’s fabulous 
maths-related outfits which ranged from 
favourite football tops to dressing as one of the 
Numberblocks.

During the day, each class had an amazing time 
exploring maths whether it be through outdoor 
learning, looking at Fibonacci numbers and 
Fibonacci spirals found in nature, or playing a 
range of maths games including ‘Code-Breaking’ 
and ‘Escape Room Maths Investigations’.

This year all classes from Ash to Sycamore (Y1-
Y6) took part in the Times Tables Competition. 
Many children from Ash class played on 
TTRockstars for the very first time and 
absolutely loved it. The enthusiasm for maths in 
our school is truly fantastic and we are so proud 
of all the children’s achievements.

Thank you to all our amazing parents and carers 
for their support with costumes and their kind 
donations to the NSPCC.

children’s mental health week
All children throughout school had a 
fabulous week taking part in ‘Children’s 
Mental Health Week 2022’.

They watched a live launch assembly, took 
part in ‘Dress to Express Day’, created 
their own support balloons and got 
involved in a wellbeing workshop with the 
Worry Wizard. 

Well done, Aston Lodge!



wickersley school
and sports college

MOVEMENT FESTIVAL 2022

The week has been Wickersley School and Sports College’s Movement Festival, which 
saw students from across all years (and staff!) perform a series of dances to audiences 
over four nights.

All of the dances were fantastic and unveiled the wonderful talents of Wickersley 
students. 

A massive well done to all students and staff who worked so hard on this event!

EVIE THOMSON RANKS AS NATIONAL U17 
NUMBER 1 FEMALE RUNNER

Evie Thomson has been ranked 
by Run Britain as the National U17 
Number 1 Female Runner.

There are 9000 runners in the 
category, with 1000 ranked in total so 
an incredible achievement!

We are extremely proud of Evie’s 
achievement so far and look forward 
to hearing about her upcoming 
performance in the National Cross 
Country Championships in London at 
the end of February.



foljambe
primary school

GOING ABOVE AND BEYOND

We love to celebrate all your hard work and this lovely bunch has gone above and 
beyond! Archie, Levi, Nadia, Owen, and Ruben worked together to calculate the 
gravitational pull of a black hole and also find out facts about the moon!

Ms Croft and the rest of the Foljambe family are so proud of their teamwork and 
dedication to learning. We love to see everything you get up to outside of school, 
especially when it helps you complete your pledges!

“Negotiate and 
present your ideas.”

silver, Life skills



thrybergh academy
100% ATTENDANCE BRUNCH
Last week, we celebrated all of the 
students who have achieved 100% 
attendance so far (Covid-19 isolation 
period abesences were not counted) this 
academic year with a buffet brunch.

The students all received a certificate for 
their attendance from our Headteacher, Mr 
Burnham.

A big thank you to the lunchtime staff 
for putting on a delicious buffet for our 
students!

Y11S VISIT ROTHERHAM LIFESKILLS
As part of our commitment to ensuring 
students make informed decisions about 
their post-16 destinations, some of our 
Y11s spent a morning at the Rotherham 
LifeSkills Centre.

Students took part in a motor mechanics 
and construction taster session. It was 
great to see the level of engagement from 
all students - they were amazing and we 
hope they enjoyed their morning.

ENDEAVOUR PROGRAMME SUCCESS A group of our Y11s 
are participating in the 
Endeavour Programme 
with great success:

Marcia Manungo, Callum 
Padley, Ryan Twigg, tyler 
Ryalls, Ethan Walding, 
Tom Hemingway, 
Conner Davis, Josh 
Flynn, Jordan Woodruff, 
Mackenzie Cardwell.



monkwood
primary school

gizmo the tortoise visits class 1

Class 1 have been reading the story ‘Ridiculous’ - 
this is all about a tortoise called Shelley.

We have been making our own tortoise in the 
creative area by using our scissor skills to cut 
out shapes for her shell and have been making a 
home for Shelley in our box modelling area.

We also had a lovely visit from a real tortoise 
called Gizmo. Thank you, Lily (and mummy) for 
bringing him in.

class 11’s magna science trip
Class 11 visited Magna Science Adventure 
Centre to learn more about the four 
elements of the Earth - air, water, earth 
and fire.

The children had a fantastic day learning 
about these elements and lots of other 
areas of Science - they were also fantastic 
ambassadors for the school!

FS2 LEARN ABOUT THE CHINESE NEW YEAR

FS2 learnt all about the Chinese New Year - 
we even got to taste some Chinese food!



greater SHEFFIELD 
BOULDERING COMPETITION 

On Friday 4th February, students from 
Aston Hall Junior & Infant School and 
Rawmarsh Sandhill Primary School 
competed in the Greater Sheffield 
Bouldering Competition at the 
Climbing Works in Sheffield.

Both schools qualified due to having 
the quickest five climbers in the ‘WPT 
Speed Climb’, which all eight Trust 
primary schools have taken part in 
during Term 1 and 2.

The two teams tackled a number of 
bouldering problems during the day, 
with the children having to use their 
heads to plot the best routes from the 
start hold to the finish hold. Each child 
got four attempts at each climb; 10 
points were scored if they competed 
on try 1, 7 points on try 2, 5 points on 
try 3 and 3 points if they managed 
it on their final try. There was also a 
bonus hold on each climb, where the 
children would score an additional 
point for reaching if they didn’t 
manage to complete the climb.

Mr Walker and Mr Bloor were 
extremely impressed with both teams, 
who tackled all the problems in front 
of them with a real ‘never give up’ 
mentality.

Over 300 children will have taken 
part in the qualifying round between 
January and February half term, 
with the top 10 schools progressing 
through to the regional finals in March.

Aston Hall came 2nd and Rawmarsh Sandhill came 5th! 

This is amazing achievement from both schools, especially to say it was the first time 
our children had tackled bouldering problems. We look forward to seeing how they get 
on in the finals at the end of March.

ASTON HALL AND RAWMARSH SANDHILL REPRESENT WPT



the gainsborough
academy

BIN IT TO WIN IT SCHEME

As part of the Gainsborough Way, we take pride in our appearance, ourselves, our work 
and our academy. We are actively working with the Eco-Council on ways to improve the 
environment and reduce, reuse and recycle.

Bin It To Win It is an Eco-Council competition - every time a member of staff or the 
Eco-Council sees you putting litter in the bin you will be given a ballot ticket. Every 
Friday, ballot tickets will be drawn for the chance to win a £10 Amazon voucher.

We feel this will make a real difference to the environment and our school, and help 
protect wildlife from harmful rubbish.

Y7 HEAD CHEF AWARD

Well done to Ebony in Y7 who has won the 
Head Chef Award this week for her excellent 
pizza toasts!
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aston hall
junior & infant school

Recently, Y3’s Isabelle and Nia went to the theatre to see Gangsta Granny to receive 
their Silver Pledge postcard for Cultural Experiences.

y3’s isabelle and nia receive silver pledge for 
cultural experiences

celebration assemblyWe had a special visitor to our 
Celebration Assembly. Alexander 
Stafford, MP for Rother Valley, visited the 
children during our weekly celebration of 
children who have showcased the Aston 
Hall Way to their teachers over the past 
week.

Alexander was here to present a very 
special prize to Joshua in Y3, who won 
his Christmas Card Competition this year, 
which has resulted in his design being put 
in front of all of the cards that were sent 
from him, including the one to the Prime 
Minister.

There were over 300 entries and Joshua’s was chosen as the winner. As a thank you 
and well doen for his efforts, Joshua won a family ticket to Gulliver’s Valley. Well done, 
Joshua, and thank you to Alexander for giving his time to visit Joshua and the children 
in school.



rawmarsh
community school
Y7 PLEDGE TASKS

Y7 students have continued to 
complete the Pledge tasks and 
achieve their Bronze Pledges.

The challenge for all Y7s was to 
complete at least one Bronze 
Pledge by February half term - 59 
students in the year group have 
achieved at least one Bronze 
Pledge since September.

This was a British Values 
Pledge Challenge of ‘Showing 
independence at home’.

Students could demonstrate this by cooking, cleaning, ironing, washing and completing 
chores independently at home. Well done to all students who have completed this 
challenge this half term!

FIRST AID WORKSHOPS
Since returning from the Christmas holidays, every 
student at Rawmarsh has received First Aid lessons 
- learning how to treat different injuries including 
choking, bleeding, muscle and joint injuries, and 
incidents that require CPR.

They have been equipped with the knowledge and 
skills to perform First Aid that can help to reduce 
the seriousness of a situation, prevent injuries from 
worsening, and potentially save someone’s life.

These lessons were delivered by First Aid 
instructors who will be working across the Trust, 
ensuring that each child has the tools to be 
confident when dealing with situations that require 
First Aid.  



thrybergh
primary school

HUDSON ACHIEVES LEVEL 6 SWIMMING AWARD 

A massive well done to Hudson for achieving his 
Level 6 Award at swimming - this is a fantastic 
achievement and we’re all super proud of you.

By achieving this he’s also met another aspect 
of his ‘Cultural Experience’ Bronze Award as 
part of the Primary School Pledges!

PLEDGE AWARDS
Well done to everyone who has 
received certificates for achieving 
the Primary School Pledge Awards! 
You have all shown great resilience, 
independence, confidence and 
determination!

Y6 VISIT ST LEONARD’S CHURCH

Y6 had a wonderful visit to St Leonard’s Church, Thrybergh. 

We were blown away by how beautiful this place of worship is. 

Not only did the children learn about its fascinating history, but also about other church 
practices.



clifton
community school
Greater SHEFFIELD SECONDARY SCHOOL BOULDERING 
COMPETITION

10 of our students recently attended 
the Greater Sheffield Secondary School 
Bouldering Competition, where we 
competed for a place in the regional finals.

Over the past few weeks schools from 
around the South Yorkshire area have 
entered into qualification with the top four 
progressing to the finals.

Our students finished second overall and 
have made it to the finals, which will be 
held on 30th March.

This is an outstanding achievement and 
testimony to the hard work that students 
(along with Mr Bloor and Mr Litchfield) 
have been putting in at Climbing Club on 
Monday nights.

Well done to the team: Yusef Akram, 
Darius Sipos, Fahima Adam, Cierra 
Thompson, Luke Fox, Riley Smith, Lewis 
Dewick, Valerie Tulejova, Courtney Morton, 
Maizi West.

y7/8 stem presentations

Y7 and Y8 had a STEM presentation 
delivered in conjunction with BAE 
Systems, The Royal Navy, and The 
Royal Air Force.

The session was a fun look at 
the role of magnets and electro-
magnets, and to inspire the next 
generation of engineers.
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rawmarsh sandhill
primary school

Y4 SHERWOOD FOREST RESIDENTIAL

Whilst on residential to Sherwood 
Forest, Y4 children met Maid Marion and 
Robin Hood - even Friar Tuck made an 
appearance!

The children learned how to survive in 
the forest during medieval times, and the 
difference between a wood and a forest. 

It is safe to say the children returned home 
more knowledgeable than they were when 
they arrived!

FS1 EXPRESS THEIR EMOTIONS 
THROUGH ART
In FS1, we have been learning to recognise 
and name our emotions. 

We looked at Jackson Pollock’s art 
and realised we could express our own 
emotions through paint and explored this 
on a small and large scale.

It was messy, beautiful and lots of fun!



onatti productions
perform MFL plays to our 
secondary schools
This term, we welcomed Onatti Productions - a theatre company that specialises in 
performing productions in French, German and Spanish for young people - to perform 
‘Mon Père Ne Me Comprend Pas’ to our students.

The play was performed completely in French! We worked with students after the play 
to see what they had understood - what they had written shows that they had followed 
the content really well.

Student feedback was good - they enjoyed the main characters and were impressed by 
the fact that the whole performance was delivered by just two actors and a screen. 

This was the first time that our students had done something like this so we were 
impressed with their excellent engagement, behaviour and understanding.
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rawmarsh ashwood
primary school

Y4, Y5 AND Y6’S AMAZING PHOTOGRAPHY

Miss Irwin, a Photography teacher from Rawmarsh Community School, has been 
working with years 4, 5 and 6 this half term.

Over the last few weeks, the students have been exploring colour, shapes, patterns, 
tone and light in photography. They have been so imaginative and creative with their 
photographs and created some beautiful outcomes.

Well done, Ashwood! Here are just a few photographs that the children have taken.

Y2 CHARCOAL SKILLS

As artists, Y2 have been developing their charcoal skills looking at shade, cross-
hatching and hatching. 

The children brought in their childhood teddy linked to our history strand of toys. They 
created their own charcoal drawing of their teddy.

Great charcoal skills, Y2!







With special thanks to all of the children and families in the 
Wickersley Partnership Trust community for contributing their 

photos, stories and hard work for this newsletter.

WICKERSLEY PARTNERSHIP TRUST
c/o Clifton Community School 
Cranworth Campus
Cranworth Road
Rotherham
S65 1LN
contactus@wickersleypt.org
01709 807600

happy half term!


